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SGA Proposal Approved by
Great Decisions Lecture Discusses AIDS Issues Administration: Condoms to
tions for them to have much accu
be Installed in Dormitories
racy.
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Although President Copeland was
After discussion of the data and ELISE BATES
available to comment on the decVoice
not
Writer
Staff
projections, Halloran presented four
ision,
Dean of Students Ken
College President Henry Copeland
policy issues. First, she attributed a
lack of scientific information about approved of making condoms avail- Plusquellac supports the proposal,
sexual behavior in the United States able to students in dormitory vending mentioning this is "positive for the
'
to the fact that sex surveys by the machines earlier this week. This came students."
SGA President Robb DeGraw 93
National Institute of Health are not in response to a proposal by the Stu
Association
emphasized
(SGA).
Government
that the approval is a big
dent
allowed. Halloran asserted that po
accomplishment
for SGA.
written
was
because
proposal
The
litical intervention has prohibited re
In
the
DeGraw
determined
letter
from Dean
lack
to
accessibila
of
search in this area that is crucial to SGA
Plusquellac,
understanding
the
that
understanding more about the AIDS ity and availability of condoms on
this campus. SGA presented the re the condoms would be removed durepidemic.
Halloran also stressed the lack of quest for condoms to be installed in ing the summer months was reinleadership in the United States con- every dormitory to the President ap- forced. Another important point states
cerning AIDS. Although nobody proximately two weeks ago. The that,"If a majority of students living
seems willing to touch the issue. proposal included the option of plac- in a residence hall object to the presHalloran urged the audience to ad ing the condoms in the existing vend- ence of a product in their machine,
dress their congresspersons and sena ing machines during the academic they can petition SGA for its resemesters. 3y placing the product in moval."
tors to stir them to take a stand.
"The College does not take responThe third issue Halloran raised the existing machines, the proposal
involved the upcoming AIDS Inter- emphasized, there would be no extra sibility for any productplaced in those
national Conference. The meeting cost to put up permanent machines in machines and we do believe that the
College physician should be made
was initially scheduled to be held in dormitory bathrooms. . .
will
aware
placed
in
of the product to be used by
Condoms
exist
be
Boston, but the location was changed
-vending
company and be given
the
no
directly
ing
at
vending
machines
to Amsterdam after the U.S. govern
the
opportunity
condi
A
to raise any questhe
College.
ment stood by its firm policy of extra cost to
tions
he
might
have regarding the
persons tion of the approval of this proposal
prohibiting
from entering the country. Halloran provides that the condoms will be product," was the final point of the
removed from the machines while approval letter. DeGraw echoed this
questioned whether this hard-lin- e
policy was most appropriate for the private camps and other groups are . provision saying the only step now
using Wooster during the summer is to " insure that the condoms are of
United States.
good quality."
Halloran brought up as her final months.
policy issue the question of screen
ing for HIV infection in the United
States. While some countries such
as Cuba have mandatory screening
that quarantines infected individufortunate enough to venture out beals, Halloran doubted such a system LAUREN COHEN
fore the salt trucks. The good news is
could work in the United States. Voice News Editor
weather
icy
the
morning's
mud will come out in the wash.
Screening, however, could help to
Thursday
Motorists experienced their own
monitor and control the epidemic, proved quite dangerous for members
and Halloran posed for consider- of the College community. Early uniqueset of problems. Ellen Russell
ation actively screening U.S. citi- risers traversing the hazardous ter- '94 "I felt like I wasn't even driving
'
rain often found themselves skidding, the car, like it was driving itself...l
zens.
period slipping, and sliding to their destina- was only going five miles an hour,
In a
following her lecture, Halloran was tions, or more often, to the ground. but the car did a 180 degree turn."
asked for tier views about placing Whether pedestrians or drivers, stu In a separate and unrelated incident,
condom machines in residence halls. dents and administrators alike found even President Copeland was not
Halloran said she would definitely it difficult to reach their intended immune to the hazards of the
roads. "Another car and I
support such a measure, but at the locations unscathed.
Students found that it took much bumped each other on the ice," resame time she pointed out that the
effectiveness of condoms has not longer to reach destinations than they ported the President. Fortunately,
neither party was injured.
had expected it would take them.
been absolutely proven.
Sundown brought a return of the
For pedestrians, the largely un- Although extensive laboratory research has been done on condoms, saltcd (or undersalted) sidewalks icy weather, when the afternoon
real-lif- e
testing results have never made walking treacherous and slow drizzle turned to sleet. Walkways
going. Outdoor staircases were spe- that had earlier been cleared were
been gathered.
Halloran concluded, though, that cifically cited as dangerous by a num again covered with wet, slippery
ber of students with firsthand experi- - snow.
common sense indicates that projecNews Editor Dana DcWeesc found
tion against the. HIV virus, even if enccs. Necks were twisted and knees
not completely foolproof, would still wero bruised in a number of falls. herself "hugging trees" in order to
Indeed, even this journalist was un keep from slipping on the sidewalk.
be beneficial.
"

HIV-infect-

Halloran, assistant projssor of biostatistics at the School
of Pubuc Health, Emory UNrvERsrrYi spore to the topic "AIDS Pandemic
Global Scourge, U.S. Challenge" Tuesday night in Gault Recital Hall.
Great
Her lecture was the fourth presentation in the weekly eight-pa- rt
Decisions lecture series, which continues until March 3. Photo byJosh
M. Elizabeth

Fagans.
Judy Nichols
Voice Staff Writer
M Elizabeth Halloran, the fourth
speaker of the Great Decision Lecture Series, delivered a speech entitled The AIDS Pandemic: Global
Scourge, U.S. Challenge" on Tuesday night in Gault Recital Hall.
The Great Decisions Program is a
national effort to help Americans
gain a better understanding of U.S.
foreign policy issues and to encourage citizen participation in world
affairs.
Halloran, who attended Wooster
High School and is currently Assistant Professor of Biostatistics at the
School of Public Health at Emory
University, brought up several key
policy issues surrounding AIDS and
the HIV virus in her lecture.
To help her audience belter understand the policy issues, Halloran began her lecture with a series of slides
and transparencies displaying data
collected by the World Health Organization and the Centers for Diicac
Control.
Of special note in the data was the
risk that various groups run in con

tracting the HIV virus. Currently,
heterosexuals with multiple sex partners run a much higher risk than do
either homosexuals with multiple sex
partners or drug users who share
needles.
group
This heterosexual high-ris- k
is attracting much attention from

pro-

jectionists in the AIDS field, who
are currently speculating whether
AIDS cases in the heterosexual group
will escalate, level off, or go down.
A consensus has not been reached

yet
Halloran also brought out that the
epidemic of HIV infection is leveling off in the Western countries,
while taking off in other areas such
and South-Eaas the
Asia. HIV infection cases may be
leveling off in the United States, but
the number of cases is still higher
than ever before.
Although Halloran presented several projections as part of her data,
she was quick to point out that many
of those projections arc meaningless, and that the majority of the
projections presented to the American public contain too many assump
Sub-Sahar-
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Weather Proves Treacherous for
Students, Administrators Alike
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STEFAN A. BIELSKI
Voice Staff Writer
The College of Woostcr Forensics
Team sent representatives to the First
Annual North American Parliamentary Debate Championships at McGill
University in Montreal. The four-da- y
event was the first United
competition and featured a
"pub round" at Molson Breweries.
Parliamentary debate is an extemn
poraneous style where two
teams face each other in a battle
States-Canadi-

an

dual-perso-

of wits. They employ rhetoric,

much of the world and has long been
the dominant form in Canada and the
United Kingdom, it is relatively new
to the US., where it began in the Ivy
League and spread to neighboring
schools. For several years, the University of Chicago represented the
Midwest and tried to spread it there
aswelL The College of Wooster will
continue to participate in parliamentary debate, though doing so usually
requires traveling to the East Coast
The next parliamentary debate involving the College of Wooster will
be at Princeton University February
28 and 29. where there will be debate
teams from five continents and at
least 20 countries. Anyone who is
interested in parliamentary or other

soning and dramatic speaking, while
evidence or other specific knowledge
is disallowed. The debate tactics are
modeled after a form that developed
in the British House of Commons
events specifically individual
over centuries.
The tournament attracted Canadian events and Model United Nations
teams from coast to coast, while par- should attend the meetings Sundays
ticipation by U.S. schools was mainly at 2 p.m. in Lowry 119. or contact
limited to northeastern schools. While DrRoff in the communications
parliamentary debate is popular in

College of Wooster Plans Program to
Commemorate 500th Anniversary of
Columbus' Voyage to the New World
NEWS SERVICES
A lecture and film series, "1492-- 1
992, A Quinceniennial Commemoration," marking the 500th anniversary of Christopher Columbus' voyage to the New World, will be held at
tre College oTWoosjct February
All events are free and open to the
public Each of the three lectures in
the program is scheduled for 4 pjn.
in Wishart Hall's Lean Lecture
24-2- 7.

Room.
Diane Ringer Uber. assistant professor of Spanish, will deliver the
first lecture in the series, "Spanish
Comes to the Americas: They Came.
They Spoke. They Conquered," on
Monday. February 24. Her presentation will focus on the spread of the
Spanish language throughout Spanish America during three periods of
varietsettlement, how present-daies of Spanish reflect those periods,
and Spanish in contact with indigenous languages in Spanish America
and with English in the UnitedSutes.
The second lecture in the series.
"Gifts of the Conquistadores: God,
the Devil and Commodity Fetishism
in Latin America," will be given by
Pamela Freese, assistant professor
of sociology, on Wednesday, February 26. Her address will explore the
original introduction of Catholicism
into the Western Hemisphere and
y

the resulting religious and social
change it caused in Latin America.
She also will talk about how contemporary cultures m the hemisphere

have adapted their ideologies to include a mixture of beliefs which
reflect the intrusion and threat of
capitalism and "gringo imagery" in
their religious and econom ic systems.
The final lecture, "Columbus and
the African Diaspora." will be delivered by Akwasi Osei. visiting as-

sistant professor of black studies, on
Thursday, February 27. He will
examine the European vision of the
exploration, conquest and colonization of the New World while focusing on Columbus and his role in the

development

of the African

Diaspora.
On Tuesday. February 23, The
Mission will be shown at 7 p.m. in
Mateer Auditorium. Starring Rob-e- n
DeNiro and Jeremy Irons, the
film depicts the clash of faith, greed,
wills and cultures which occurs when

a conquistador and a missionary
unite to shield a South American
Indian tribe from brutal subjugation
colonial empires.
by
program is sponThe four-da- y
sored by the department of Spanish.
Programa de Estudios Hispanicos
en Cordoba and Sigma Delta Pi. the
national Spanish honor society.
18th-centu-

ry

Wooster City Commission Okays 24Hour Parking on Wayne Avenue
JEREMIAH JENNE
Voice Staff Writer
The Wooster City Traffic Commission last night approved
parking on Wayne Avenue from
Bever Street to beyond Wagner.
Originally a parking ban was in effect along the street from 6 ajn.
The decision came in response to a
proposal by the Student Government
Association's Parking Committee.
SGA members Michael McTiernan
94, Steve Morris 93 and Cecily
Fluke 95 spearheaded the campaign
to remove the restriction.
"I can see no reason why the restriction is there." said Commission
member Police Chief Robert Merillat,
who provided key support for the
SGA proposal.
McTiernan, in his presentation to
24-ho- ur

1--

-

backlash from town residents living
on Wayne Avenue. Chief Merillat,
however, emphasized that "just not
wanting cars on the street because it
spoils the view" was not a sufficient
reason to con tin ue the late-- gh t parking ban.
The Traffic Commission did warn
the SGA representatives that cars
could notbe left on the street for more
than 72 hours at a time, according to
city ordinance. He also reminded
students that Wayne Avenue was a
ticketing. Responding to stuoeni com- snow ban street, meaning that if new
plaints, the SGA Parking Committee snow accumulation exceeded the
asked the Traffic Commission to re- posted limit, cars would be towed to
make way for the plows.
peal the parking restriction.
ComAccording to Commission memAfter moderate debate, the
mission unanimously passed a reso- ber Garcy A ten, the "No Parking"
lution in support of SGA's proposal. signs would be taken down within a
Their only concern was a possible couple of days.
the Commission, stressed the inconvenience and even the danger presented to students who had to park
across campus arid then walk back to
their dormitories late at night. The signs had been in place earlier
in the year but were torn down during
the fall semester. After the signs
were down can began freely parking
along Wayne Avenue. However, new
signs were put into place during the
Christmas holidays and students returned to occasional rashes of mass

ni

David Kline Provides Amish
Perspective on Nature and Humanity
zation and science in the human species. Kline spoke sincerely on his
David Kline, Amish fanner and au- zest for nature and its relevance to
thor, spoke on "An Amish Perspective human life, stating that his day will
on the Human Relation to the Environbe dictated or determined by nature.
in
He mentioned the incredible feeling
ment" Thursday night at 7:30 pm
Mateer Auditorium. His presentation of "unity" and "beauty" on his farm,
was the third lecture in the series tided and while he admitted that farming
120 acres was extremely hard work,
"HumarvNature: faercaadplinary Approaches the Human Transformabon he felt it was worthwhile.
Although much has been lost, Kline
of the Natural World."
in
the
like
others
objective,
said, he feels humans still need to
Kline's
on
series, was to give his thoughts the treasure nature, and he appreciates to
emergence of consciousness, civili the fullest degree what many people
ALFRED THOMPSON
Voice SlafrWriter

take for granted trees, squirrels and
grass. Kline also spoke of a sense of
community, which is one of his favorite reasons for farming.
Kline, as well as other speakers in
the series, seek to make the public
aware that humans as a species have
acquired a tremendous power to alter
all that is around them, as well as that
which was here before us. Kline
confirmed that with this power, as
with all power, comes a great responsibility, and gaining an appreciation
for nature is a very good way to start.

Microsoft Word 5.0 Is here!
If you purchased Microsoft Word 4.0 after Sep. 1 , 1 991 your upgrade is free!!
All you need to do is send a copy of your sales receipt with you request for a
--

free upgrade to: Microsoft Corporation, One Microsoft Way,
ATTN: Kathy Higgins
Department 1121 Redmond, WA 98052-639- 3
If you purchased Microsoft Word 4.0 prior to September 1 , 1 991 it is cheaper fc
you to purchase a new copy of Microsoft Word 5.0 ($62. 1 6) from the compute
sales office (Taylor 31 1 ) than to pay for an upgrade. ($1 29 $5.50 5H):
if you have any further questions,
please contact Kim Strollo, Taylor Hall 311,
Ext-224- 5.
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ext. 2033

SPRING BREAK FROM
$199

Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona and Panama
City. Inludes 7 nights,
free beach party, free
night club admissions
and more!, Book with
the best - Don't settle for
less!
1(800)724-155- 5
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MICHAEL MATTISON
Last weekend I watched part of
Magic Johnson's MVP performance
in the NBA
game, and I was
glad to see it. I have always considered him one of the most talented and
entertaining of athletes, and when he
announced his retirement due to the
fact he had contracted the HIV virus,
I was as surprised and concerned as
everyone else.
But now, as the shock wears off, I
find myself thinking about what has
happened, what is happening, and
what will happen. This is not meant
to be a personal indictment of Magic
Johnson, but rather a response to the
perspectives being put forward about
Johnson's situation, both by himself
and others.
One line I have heard over and over
again,' both in advertisements and
from people everywhere, is "if Magic
Johnson can get AIDS (or the HIV
virus), anyone can." I am not exactly
sure if this is the argument that should
be presented. Johnson has admitted
that he engaged in unprotected sex
with numerous partners. This tends
to increase one's chances of contractAll-St- ar

ing the HIV virus.
We could just as easily say that
anyone can be involved in a train
accident, but it is usually necessary
for one to be on a train, or at least in
close proximity to one, before becoming involved in an accident. The
generalized fear factor is irresponsible and deters people from associating their personal actions and decisions with the results of such. Careful
contemplation of behavior is impera- The Wooster Voice is a newspaper of the
College of Woosier community, managed
and produced exclusively by students. The
Voice is published each Friday during the
academic school year, except during examination and break periods. Opinions
expressed herein are not necessarily those
of the student body, faculty, college administration, of the Voice staff. Bylined pieces
reflect only the opinions of the writers. The
Wooster Voice encourages all typed, double-space- d
letters to the editor which do not
exceed 300 words. Letters must contain the
writer's full name, address, and telephone
number in order to be considered for publication. Letters must be received by 5 p.m.
on Tuesday to be considered forlhe following Friday's publication. The Voice staff
reserves the right to hold or edit any letter
which it receives. Subscriptions to The
Wooster Voice are $30 per year and $20 per
semester. Overseas subscriptions are $50.
Subscription orders and other commentary
should be addressed to:
The Woosier Voice
Box C-- 3 187. CO W.
Wooster. OH 44691
(216)
263-259-

8

Tsongas: The Shadow Candidate

live, and the "anyone can" argument
overlooks thaL
If, though, the statement is meant
to imply that even people with the
"good character" of Magic Johnson
can contract this disease, then it is
even more insulting. Thousands of
good people have been killed by
AIDS, but I do not remember the
same sentiment being used. Perhaps
it was because they were not famous,
d
athletes. Perhaps it was
because they were of Haitian descent,
or used drugs, or were gay. To insinuate that only when Magic tested HIV
positive were "real" people put at
risk, is pathetic. The attention Johnson brings to the AIDS problem is
much needed, but fear and pain did
not begin with him. Many have suffered without the concern and sympathy of the public.
Also at issue is Johnson's participation in the upcoming Olympics,
and unfortunately, it has become the
main issue; should Magic play? What
risks are there in a basketball game?
What about those people who disagree? Don't want to play? I think
Magic, and the rest of us, are confusing the individual goal of playing
basketball with the goal of allowing
the community to learn about AIDS
and its effecLs. The two are not the
same.
Quite honestly, if Magic Johnson
never steps on a basketball court
again, it is irrelevanL That is not the
fight that needs to be waged. We need
toallocate funding for AIDS research,
make new drugs more inexpensive
well-like-

Continued on page 4

GINA BOMBACI
As the imminent arrival of the February 18 New Hampshire presidential
primary promises to cut short a puzzling national fixation on a state with
four electoral votes, an intriguing phenomenon is being observed.
Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton,
long annointed as the official
by the press in the race for the
Democratic nomination, has been virtually overtaken in the New Hampshire polls by longshot candidate Paul
Tsongas.
This is particularly interesting in
view of the fact that the conventional
wisdom
perhaps not very wisely
has consigned Tsongas to electoral
humiliation ever since he declared his
candidacy several months prior to the
other Democrats.
As Tsongas stood alone in the Democratic field, the media and much of the
public ridiculed him for suggesting
that he in his obscurity could challenge
George Bush, then riding high in his
own postwar opinion polls.
Tsongas's odds of actually winning
the Democratic nomination, let alone
the November general election, remain quite slim. Yethis case is instruc
tive in regard to both the hope and the
shallowness of American politics.
Tsongas presents a quality that is
too often missing from the political
process: responsibility. Whether or.
not one agrees with his positions, he
shows conviction in his personal vision of what is good for America. He
does not patronize the public, as do
candidates from both parties, by offer
ing painless nonsolutions to serious
problems.
Conspicuously absent from the

A

fTUoSEoPUS

Page 3

front-runn- er

Tsongas platform is the middle class
tax cut advocated by Clinton and reluctantly by Bush. Instead, Tsongas
favors reduction of the capital gains
tax on long-terinvestments, combined with an increased, gasoline tax
and reduced defense spending to increase funding for social programs.
He is in the unenviable position of
offending conservatives, liberals and
populists, and contradicting tenets of
his own party.
In addition, rather than inviting
Americans to blame Japan for their
troubles, Tsongas urges restoring
m

com-petilivene-

by strengthening the
nation 's manufacturing base and building closer ties between business and
governmenL He terms himself a
liberal" in defiance of political stereotypes.
Tsongas's unconventional,
approach to the economy resonates with some voters who perceive
how little they have gained from a
dozen years of irresponsible political
promises.
Others take exception to Tsongas's
policies. The chronic triviality of the
electoral system asserts itself, how"pro-busine-

ss

down-to-ear-

th

ever, . through those who' dismiss
Tsongas by labeling him uncharismalic
and boring. This implies that real
issues are less important than a telegenic appearance and speaking style, or,
as Clinton can attest, an unquestionably immaculate personal life.
It is unfortunate that the public
seems not to care much for responsibility. Past voting patterns have tended
to encourage and perpetuate shallowness.. Responsibility in popular politics is a dangerous stance, but it is
badly needed.
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Greeks Not Solely Cited for Conformity
MICHAEL PROVOST
C MASON HALLMAN
We were speaking to an acquaintance (that is, not quite a friend) of ours
about the responses that the article on
conformity in the January 3 1 issue of
the Voice had evoked. His tone was
critical, as he quoted Shakespeare,
The lady doth protest too much,
mcthinks." By this he meant that
people responded as if we had struck a
vein. Perhaps the piece hit a UuJe too
close to home? He added that he pitied
us for trying to write such a commentary at Wooster. "You seem to have
inspired proof of that 'defensive trait

that is often justified as an attempt to
preserve the order. Perhaps," he said,
"you should explain your opinions
again."
Usually, responses to pieces in the
newspaper are interesting. By providing a different viewpoint they encourage discussion, analysis and reflection
on a particularly provocative (stirring
controversial) opinion. While the responses to "Mr. Provost and Mr.
Hallman" were interesting, they also
demonstrated the extent of shortsighted misinterpretation that seems
to occur so easily. The widespread
defense of the Greeks is a perfect ex

ample of such misinterpretation. It
seems that most of the responses hinged
upon what was perceived as an attack
only upon the Greeks. This could not
be more wrong
The Greek system was (if one would
care to carefully read the original ar
ticle) used merely as one of the most
widely visible examples of confor
mity; and no, all organizations are not
victims of this. We have yet to see
hazing as an initiation process of SG A
or SAB. Nor do these groups practice
marching rituals or harass individuals
whositat tables that they may frequent

Continued on page 5

Built on a Lie, Bush's War Solved Nothing
JOHN MCCRORY
A year ago, many Americans were
feeling good about themselves and
about our country when US. led forces
apparently whipped Iraq in a laughable war. Some Americans were feeling lost amid the euphoria, having
supported peace instead of a popular
war.
Now we know there were lies and
misinformation on all sides. Conventional wisdom has it that the US. won
the war. yet evidence for an American
"victory" is unconvincing.
Take for example, the reports that
Iraqi soldiers had violently removed
babies from incubators in a Kuwaiti
hospital. Those reports were perhaps
the most shocking and horrible we
heard. The graphic description of the
Iraqi's beastliness was used by lobbyists, politicians, and even writers in the
Wooster Voice, to advocate immediate military action. It was the single-mo- st
influential piece of information
in getting America to go to war. It was
a lie. Although it persuaded many
Congress members to give the president defacto power to declare war, the
story of babies being removed from
incubators was made up.
Questioned by reporters after Kuwait was reopened, doctors and nurses
in Kuwait's hospitals denied that any
such atrocity had occurred. The maternity wards, while evacuated, were undisturbed. The lie originated where
most lies seem to: Washington, D.C
Presented by a lobbying firm hired
by the Kuwaiti government, a teenage
Kuwaiti girl told a Congressional panel
story. The lobbying
her
was the daughter
was
aware
she
firm
of the Kuwaiti Ambassador to the
United Stales, but kept it hidden from
Congress and the public It's doubtful
whether she was even in Kuwait when
Iraq invaded.
Or take for example, the estimates
tear-jerki- ng

of Iraqi casualties.

Human-right-

s

groups as well as the UJ.tnilitary
estimated Iraqi deaths in tiie .hundreds

of thousands. A year later, we're still
not completely sure how many died.
However, data based on families reporting their sons missing or dead indicates the figure is probably closer to
the 10,000 to 40.000 range.
Another example is the way the US.
military publicized its
Now we know Iraq's
capacity for war was not nearly as
devastating as General Schwarzkopf
and President Bush want us to believe.
All the whooping and
about the 'Patriot' missile ignored the
fact that Iraq's SCUD missiles were
deadlier and destroyed more property
after the 'Patriot was installed in Israel. When destroyed by a 'Patriot,
SCUDs were dispersed over a larger
area, and the debris from both missiles
took lives and caused damage. If there
had been poison gas in the missiles, it,
too, would have been spread over a
larger area.
The statistics show more people died
from missiles shot down than from
those which struck Israel undisturbed.
The 'Patriot missile was not a triumph, but a miserable failure. A year
later, we also now know that dozens of
SCUD missile launch sites were left
untouched by the U.S.'s 'surgical
bombing.
In atomic and nuclear weapons.
Iraq's progress was greatly underestimated. Several plants in Iraq's nuclear
program were missed, several others
undiscovered, and a few are still believed to be secret. Iraq's nuclear program is still a potent danger.
Iraq has repeatedly defied the United
Nation's attempts to inspect its arms
industry. Iraq has hidden equipment
used lo manuf acture nuclear and chemical weapons. While it is known Iraq
has at least 1 0 different types of chemi-cweapons, the U.N. inspectors have
only been able to identify plants for
making two types. Iraq has refused to
provide the U.N. with a detailed report
on its weapons industry. The inspection team has even been harassed by
precision--

so-call- ed

bombing.

flag-wavi-

ng

al

'demonstrations' in Baghdad. .
A year after the war with Iraq, it
appears little has changed. The war, a
Bush policy that was spurred on by a
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Tvvo Cents Worth on Abortion Debate

Each year, it seems, a debate over in fetal life is not necessarily inconsisabortion seems to spring up within tent with support of a woman's right to
the letter section of the Voice. The choose (an abortion) see Judith Jarvis
last three years I've resisted the urge Thompson's Abortion and Ethics, I
adto add my two cents worth on the just haven't heard the
conaddressing
issue, but what with this being my vocates
last chance to do so, here is some of cern about baby killing.
So let's discuss whether or not a
what I have to say on the subject, for
fetus can be considered a living huwhat it's worth.
There is so much heated debate on man being, an alive member of the
the issue; it's almost as if the oppos- human family, deserving of protecing sides are talking past each other. tion from murder. I'd like to argue
I hope that one day this country will that a person is not alive until delivcome to a consensus on the issue. ery, that whatever else it may or
Perhaps I can shed some light on the may not be. abortion is not the taking
civil war taking place on this cam- of a life, it is not murder. The date
pus, in the courts, in the legislatures and time of delivery is an easy one to
pinpoint, detectable without expenand in front of the clinics.
s'
In general.
base their sive, constant monitoring or sensiviews on the belief that the fetus is tive equipment. It marks the beginalive. We can see this in Kitamu ning of a separate, individual life, as
Bamfield's questions in her Voice opposed to an existence physically
joined, dependent upon and confined
letter of last week regarding the
decision the "choice to within another.
Beyond the significance of delivterminate a pregnancy (and thereby
ery as the beginning of a life, there
a life)." I once told a
activist that I thought abortion was are the practical aspects involved in
wrong because it was murder. I measuring lives from this point. Are
e
we to celebrate our birthdays nine
remember a leader of the
months earlier if life really begins at
movement stating that
was a misnomer, the correct term conception? How about pregnant
women in jail are their babies beshould be
Yet in response to the accusations ing jailed unconstitutionally? Do
supporters 'parents' gel to claim unborn chilof murder,
seem to talk exclusively about some dren as dependents on their tax
nebulous right to "choose"-t- o "con- forms? How about nine extra months
of child support payments? Those
trol one's body" and so forth.
Last year in the bathroom stalls. who are sincere in their belief that an
two sets of leaflets were pasted up unborn child is alive should be workwithin the space of an evening. First ing for full equal rights for the unup were leaflets comparing the num- born lives they are trying to protect
Deciding this issue of whether or
bers of children "killed in the war on
the unborn" to the numbers of deaths not abortion is murder won't solve
in World War II. Following these the entire debate over abortion, but I
were rebuttal sheets which, except think it's a good starting point. Let's
for a passing reference to the 'fetus, talk with each other, not at each
referred exclusively to the woman other.
Josh Farthing '92
and her right to choose. Whilebelief y
Pro-Choi- ce

Pro-Life-

rs

-

"Pro-Lifer-

lie, may have actually worsened the
situation. It is clear now it was not the
euphoric victory many people thought
it was.
Although most of the sanctions
adopted by the UN. countries are still
in place, by resorting to military ac
tion, the United States delayed enact
ment of other non- - violent alternatives.
The US.'s quickness to prefer military action also split the Arab world.
resulting in a few Arab rations, notably Jordan, eschewing the U.N. sanctions and diluting the strength of the
original embargo.
Today, a serious, total embargo, isolating Iraq from the world and its Arab
neighbors, would be the most effective alternative, short of occupation.
At the UN. last week. Bush vaguely
all uded to the possibility of more"sanc-tkxi- s
or stronger measures." Yet, such
action is unlikely. George Bush's war
eroded the unanimous support for the
embargo. His war also lulled America
and much of the world into a false
sense of security about Iraq. Finally,
Bush will avoid dealing with Iraq because he's afraid Americans think he
spends too much time on foreign affairs. Now fighting for his political Continued from page 3
television and cheering on a basinforlife, he has to trump up his war as a and available, distribute
ketball game.
'victory.' and must blind himself to the mation, educate people and strive v Johnson has pledged to work
e
elping people, to
reality. With his Cold War mentality, for more understanding. The j award
George Bush doesn't understand that battle is not for Magic to shoot a
for AIDS
in the New World Order, sanctions are three-poishot, it is for children ,Snd itsViclims. In doing so he
the stronger measures, not war.
to be allowed to go to school i as unf rrtaken an eqprmous
staFor the United States, long-terwithout being ridiculed and os
that may mean sacbility in the Middle East is an impor- tracized.
rificing .some of his personal
It is for neighborhoods and goals f the betterment of the
tant gc For the world, nuclear
necessary goaLThe United communities to remove the xommo fty as a whole. Magic
States intervention in Kuwait has stigma placed on AIDS patients. should realize that taking steps
worsened Middle East stability and
t is for compassion, concern and .on the hardwood is not as imporfailed to stop nuclear proliferation, a helping hand. By focusing on tant as taking steps toward lessespecially in the case Mr. Bush acted whether or not Johnson plays in ening the hardened attitudes that
most alarmed abouL In military terms, Barcelona, we are allowing most confront AIDS sufferers. We
George Bush has won the bade, but people to responcMo AIDS by need a little magic off the court,
sitting at home.jrtrfrbnt of the not on it.
lost the war.
"life-or-deat-
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We Can't Let a White Boy Beat Us'

During my time here at Wooster, I
have read many articles in the Voice
which have spanned a multitude of
topics-fro- m
the condemnation of the
GulfWar to verbal insults to the Greeks.
Some opinions I have agreed with;
many I have not But through k all I
have somehow managed to bite my
tongue, to remain silent on issues which
I feel have been greatly distorted by
those who choose to voice their opinions, as repetitive as they may be. I
survived Seminar, where, as a white
male, I was made to feel as if all the
problems which plagued the world
were somehow my fault I almost
arresponded to the Greek-bashi-ng
ago,
weeks
appeared
which
two
ticle
but it seemed silly to end my drinking
binge so early in the week (Tuesday is
the deadline for submissions) just to
respond to the grossly misinformed
First-Yea-n.
opinion of two know-it-a- ll
But recently, an incident occurred that
has finally provoked me to the point
where I can no longer sit back.
I was playing basketball on a Sunday afternoon about two weeks ago. It
(for
was a typical game of thirty-thre- e
those of you not familiar with the

game, thirty-thr-

is an

ee

everyone-for-themselve-s,

no team kind of game). It
friend and a group
another
was myself ,
men whom I did
not know. The game was long, and
when I had thirty points (the first to 33
wins), I heard one. of the men say,
"Come on guys, let's hold him here.
Wecan'lleta white boy beat us." This
has happened to me several times be-

of

African-Americ-

an

fore, but never on the College of

-

"VTT

age 5

Difference Between Apathy,
After having read the article on apathy by Michael Provost and C. Mason
Hallman, we have been forced out of
our state of general indifference to
address the issue they so poorly defined. Though their specific definition
of apathy is correct, it is badly illustrated. The "horrors committed by the
Nazi Regime know as the holocaust,
the proliferation of slavery and the
continuation of racism were caused
greed, ignorance and
by
fear and the culmination of people's
misguided morals and ethics rather
than apathy alone.
The next problem in their illustration of apathy was the example of
Though some
Soup and Bread sign-u-p.
p
sign-uhad understandwho did not
able reasons, most complained that
they could not stand the chance of
being hungry, even starving, after a
meal of soup and bread. This, how
ever, is not apathy, this is pure selfish
self-intere- st,

Wooster campus the very same campus where the Men of Harambee fight
so valiantly each week to destroy the
evils of racism. Then it occurred to
me. What were they trying to say?
That those of African descent are better athletes. Certainly that can't be
true, Jimmy the Greek (a Caucasian)
was fired from his job at CBS for
saying that. Perhaps it was racism.
But that's not possible. In Seminar, I
was told that only whites could be
racist. What was it then? What would
have happened to me if the situation
In a reaction to C. Mason Hallman's
were reversed? My point is this, rac1
ism is two -- sided. Unless it is fought and M Provost's article of January 3 ,
I must point out that this is the most
from ALL SIDES, we will never over
collection of utter nonsense.
unique
come it
themes throughout this
general
The
Michael Hunter '94
article are the encouraging of individualism and the effort to conquer the
mass mentality. Their viewpoint in
this article is that the majority is wrong,
which is contrary to one of most fundamental basics of a democracy. Their
5. How long will this table be here? tendency towards individualism, I can
1 0. 1 won't be pressured and guilted
by that omnipresent, conspiratorial, I'll be back tomorrow when I have only view as a step towards anarchism .
If we were to define anarchy as
emasculating PC propaganda that my pen.

and Indifference

Self-intere-st

ness. It is not that these people lack
concern for the hungry, it is that they
are simply unwilling to make the small
sacrifice of one Lowry meal a week for
them.
Now let us take a look at some of the
obvious apathy missed by Provost and
Hallman in their article. All that is
necessary to do this is to walk down
any hall of any dorm on this campus.
Indifference is seen simply by looking
into a garbage can. Aluminum cans
and glass bottles abound while the
recycling cans are nearly empty. This
or
has nothing to do with
greed, for what can one person gain
from refusing to recycle. No, this is
apathy, loud and clear and killing our
environment. Along the same lines,
when one takes a stroll about Wooster' s
campus one is accosted by the sight of
cigarette-buttcandy wrappers and
other papers that are strewn about the
campus. It seems that few people have
self-intere-

st

s,

the energy to take an ounce of litter to
a trash receptacle. Again, nothing can
be gained from this- - it is clearly apathy.
Yet another sign of indifference on
this campus is the poor attendance of
classes. We understand that there are
times of severe illness, but this lack of
attendance occurs in droves everyday !
It was amazing that at final exams last
semester how many students had appeared that had not been seen by the
professorsince the first or second week
of class.
These are just three examples in the
long list of indifferences and passivity
at the College of Wooster. It is not that
we do not agree with Provost and
Hallman's assertion that apathy runs
rampant on this campus among many
of the students. It is only that it needed
clearer illustration.
"
Meg Braun '95
Pamela Willis '95

Total Individualism Results in Anarchy

.
I
on1 caIHcIi
i
.maJ
selfish
weakness and
individual tiianUruiee
yond :Mfi:4iin1
But throughout history it
proven that anarchy always results in ness for the sake of strengthening the
country.
the loss of all ethics, religion and culSuch leadership ensures the safety
need
we
things
ture. Vitally important
institutions like patriotism, religion
deof
to have, which end up rotten and
morality, the things we hold dear
and
capitated thanks to the anarchic virus..
Fortunately for us, anarchism always and need for our survival and enjoyment in the modem world.
destroys itself, due to its lack of effiThe final result is a society based on
ciency. As will Mr. Hallman and Mr.
Provost face their downfall since they articles pleading for individualism,
which need not be tolerated in this
are, in reality, anarchists.
Because of the enormous waster of society. They only cause trouble and
time, effort and resources caused by encourage people to step out of line.
criticism
individualism, there will always be a And that brings
raditwo
these
flaws
petty
such
onto
-- 1 never lied about wanting to do "A theory that regards the absence group with a superior ideology that
having.
of
them
accuse
cals
S&B. I told the people at the table of all direct or coercive government will overcome this idiocy.
Anarchy and the promoters thereof
Mr.
as
such
rockers
flat
boat
it
Unlike
out
do
want
to
proposes
I
didn't
that
as a political ideal and that
up tearing at the fabric of security
4. Too many girls eat there.
the cooperative and voluntary asso- Hallman and Mr. Provost, I would end
society while
None of the females who eat at ciation of individuals and groups as argue that the ideal system under which we all want while in
individuality. The sooner
Kitt are girls; they're women.
the principle mode of an organized there is a clearly defined hierarchy. . preaching
ends the better.
3. 1 love shrimp.
society" (Webster's), then their ar- Power should rest in the hands of those . this farce
to halt the progress of the
need
We
and
wisely
it
use
-- 1 hate shrimp.
ticle would strongly support the idea who know how to
while
individualistsandmassourselves
effective
who understand the most
2. Kittredge is too far away; be- of an anarchistic society.
is
lost
to
we
love
all
before
can
still
we
sides, I like being an apathetic weenie.
Their desire for individualism, ways of its distribution.
forever.
them
They need to be professionals,
-- 1 live in Wagner, just next to Kitt,
and
RotatcidLacol.
being
me
who can dictate a proper course
people
of
accuse
a
ever
and don't
groups leads us to the absence of
'95)
Frankema
(Sander
for the nation and who will look be
apathetic. I probably do more on this direct or coercive government
campus and off it in a semester than
you do in four years.
1. I'm taking a break from caring
We did not expect our opinions,
overly defensive of the Greeks. Our
Continued from page 4
this semester.
may be extreme, to be accepted
Steve Collins' letter on citation (no, not a speeding ticket) of which
-- 1 am a paying member of Oxfam (case in point:
College of
classroom behavior was intended as outright. If this were so, the
the Voice).
have no
would
America and Save the Children. Don'l January 7 in
body
lack of Wooster student
second example of conformity another example of visible
The
about
caring
me
not
which
of
sheep,
accuse
ever
more value than a flock of
article was classroom learning. Rather than an expansion
the
in
addressed
or
America
Africa,
in
Mason
starving people
Greeks, it is not currently the case (or so
behavior. Surprisingly.there was little upon our criticism of the
anywhere else.
adoption says). The number of responses was
mass
criticism, except was meant to show the
Drew Nicholson 93 attention paid to this
laissez-fairstatus quo attitude. laudable (praiseworthy), even though
by those who feel that note passing and of a
in the it took what was interpreted as a perfalling asleep in class are the most In other words, the criticism
was not ex- sonal attack to provoke them. Feel
sophisticated (advanced) violations of second naif of the article
in fact, it had powerful. Majority, your sentiment of
the status quo that they can muster (not clusive to the Greeks,
doubleplussungood (in regards to our
Greeks themthat these actions are an intentional nothing to do with the
Greeks who arucle)wouklberjraisedbyBigBroiher,
protest against mind control). When selves. However, the
in the and currently reigns supreme. Neverthesuch classroom behavior was ad- responded seemed
less, we continue to speak as dissenters.
dressed, it seemed again to have been variety of transgressions referenced.
-- ,

.

has-bee-

n

The 10 Most Frequently Heard Reasons
Why People Don't Sign Up for Soup and
Bread, and One Reaction

pervades this overly radical campus.
Although I do believe PC is a
.
campus hobby, you will never be
able to pressure or guilt me into something I don't want to do.
9. Why should I worry about starving people when they don't eat cows

-

in India?
I respect the fact that cows in

-

India are a sacred animal, but don't
ever accuse me of being so insensitive.
8. My girlfriend won't let me.
My girlfriend is already doing
Soup and Bread this semester. Aren't
you assuming gender here?
7. I'll starve to death.
-- 1 know I won't starve to death,
however.I work from 8ajn. to 10a.m.
every day, then have classes "til four,
then numerous meetings, so I need
every meal I can get.
6. It's too quiet in Kittredge.
-- I prefer Kittredge because it's quiet

un-need-

ed

-

READ AND RECYCLE.

non-conform- ity

un-hierarch- ical

The Dissenters: 'Hie Mass Adoption of a Status Quo Attitude'

--

e,

well-vers-

ed
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Wittenberg University: Similar Problems & Interests
'lit--

:

Part Three of a Three Part Series

The last two issues of the Voice
told the stories of two women
who, finding themselves preg-- X.
nant, chose to have abortions. But
.
.'3.' there is another element to the
I
issue: Not much is ever said about
the effects on, and roles played
by, the male partners when their
partners have abortions.
"David" (not bis real name) is
one of those partners, a male who
experienced, with his girlfriend,
the consequences of choosing an
abortion. The pregnancy which
prompted an abortion accompanied a troubled and confused period in both Jesicca and David's
lives.
In high school, David found
himself dealing drugs, and he and
Jessica were using acid, cocaine,
marijuana, and alcohol.
He was kicked out of private
school, and never went back (he
David
later received
met a girl, also in high school,
who lived in an apartment below
her mother's house. Being the
"product of a divorced family,"
with circumstances not allowing
him to go home, David moved in
with "Jessica."
"I was incredibly unstable.
Both of us were pretty much reckless and lost so.. .we gravitated
toward each other. ..we didn't
give a damn...we were in la-l- a
land."
David says that one and a half
months into their straight two
months of unprotected sex, Jessica became pregnant.
"We just knew that she was
11
pregnant," he says. "It was just
a feeling. When she told me folstudent sexual activities or behavior lowing confirmation from a
between consenting adults even when Planned Parenthood clinic, it
they participate in sexual practices wasn't climactic, it was no surthat may endanger their health. prise."
Wittenberg does encourage students
At first, says David, he had
to take responsible precautions if the romantic notions of he and Jeschoose to be sexually active (p. 30)." sica raising a child.
Allen feels this attitude is hypo"I had these naive notions of
critical considering that the President let's have the kid or 'we'll put
is an advocate of "change and mod- it up for adoption.
I thought,
ernization at the University." The 'we'll play house, she's got a
President could not be reached for wealthy mom.'"
comment.
He soon realized that "aborThe Greek Scene
tion was a foregone conclusion,
"About 40 of the (Wittenberg) there was no doubt about iu With
campus is a Greek", stated Peter her social status, giving birth to
Kdley.Presjdemofthelnterfraterruty a child would have never been
Council. "Most people know at least allowed."
Continued on page 7
The decision was made by Jes
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The Consequences of Choice
The Male Perspective

EMILY SILVERMAN
Voice Features Editor
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MELISSA LAKE
Voice Staff Writer
School: Wiuenberg University
Tuition: $12,792 (not including
room and board)
Enrollmenc 290 full-time
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pan-tim- e

We're all aware of the things which
affect our lives at Woosten changes
in housing policy, the addition of
condoms to the vending machines, et
cetera. What about our counterparts
at other NCAC schools? Condoms on Campus
Most administrative policies at
Wiuenberg University are similar to
those at the College of Wooster.
However, one guideline which created serious discussion last semester

at Wittenberg was a request for the
anonymous distribution of condoms
on campus. According to Jennifer
Allen, the editor of The Torch , the
student newspaper, a campaign was
initiated by S tudent Senate President
Peter Staubio. He felt that because
of the growingnumber of AIDS cases
men and women, it
in college-ag- e
was important for condoms to be
made available on campus. The majority of the students and faculty
members agreed, Allen said.
The President of the University,
however, disagreed, citing the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America's
policy on human sexuality. Accord2
Student Handing to the
can
not regulate
'Wittenberg
book.
1991-199-

D).

sica without any. input from
David, and he consequently tried
to alleviate the pain she was feeling, yet Jessica had no interest in
any support David tried to offer.
"She was incredibly distant.
She hated my guts because I did
this to her, and because I'd have
no repercussions. I tried to be
the 'textbook supportive boyfriend. I was completely confused. Instead of pulling away, I
started grabbing tighter, like 'you
need me through this. She became physically violent, and said
she never wanted to see me again.
She banished me from her life.
So I called her over and over
again, but she would always hang
up. It was an exasperating situation. After the abortion was performed. I tried to send flowers,
cards... anything that would show
that I cared, that I understood her
pain. But rightfully so, she told
me there was.no way I could understand."
4
David felt helpless and guilty
. in the situation, but felt there was
little he could really do.
"I took everything she said at
face value. She was in pain, I
caused it, everything she said
about me had to be true. I felt
tremendous guilt because of my
inability to do anything. I was
helpless. I was so concerned with
trying to be that textbook supportive boyfriend, instead of handling the situation. And the situation was, I reminded her of a
horrible experience. She could
never seperate me from the pain."
David discussed what he described as "the inequality inherent in the whole 'choice' argument.
"The lack of a role the male has
in choice. ..it's a tricky standard.
If he wants the child and the
woman doesn't, he has no choice.
If he doesn't want the child, and
she . does,
he's held
responsible.. .it's an inconsistency that needy to be addressed;
it's something that hasn't been
dealt with."
. He also spoke of his feelings
on abortion in general, and on
bow the decision effected him
personally.
"With the amount of drugs we
I
.1
1V1..
was pmuauiy
were uuing,
mat Ioaoy
conceived on acid. Abortion pre- vented harm to a potential fetus.
"Without abortion, three lives
1

Continued on Page 7
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The Consequences of Choice
"J7 Just Had

Continued from page 6

would have been ruined. With abortion, at least two lives had the chance
to be saved."
David was careful to point out that
he certainly felt the negative effects
of the decision he and Jessica made,
and he says he has learned.
"Sometimes I fear that I'll be divinely punished for it when I do
'
want to have childrenit's this weird
fear, like 'you had your chance and
you chose not to take it
"We never thought of it as a baby
and a viable living being. It was
thought more of as a consequence.
Today, older, I no longer think that
But I can understand a situation
where people might think that."
Jessica had the procedure performed the day after the S uper Bowl
that year. David says that every year
around the time of the Super Bowl,
he feels "depressed...it reminds me
of a time in my life that was incredibly unstable and reckless."
David, as a man, still felt the effects:
"Neither one of us by any means
'
got off the hook."
"Rick" is the name of the man
involved with Kim (the woman in
the previous articles). His experience was less volatile than the one
Davis experienced.

fc

7he AfHrASOA
HUAMBtl

Continued from page 6

to Offer My Support9

one person in every (fraternity ) house,
so (the altitude toward the Greeks) is
pretty relaxed," he said.
The alcohol policy, though, is not
so relaxed. In fact, it slightly restrictive for the fraternity and sorority system. Although specific policies are regulated by the guidelines
of the national chapter, the University does not allow kegs or beer balls
on campus. Kelley said, "Since we
can't have large amounts of alcohol,
most parties are B.Y.O.B." He explained that the administration does
not interfere with the Greek parties,
but the Greeks themselves have had
to hire private security guards. "We
had some problems with people from
town coming to our parties," Kelley

He too agreed to discuss his role in
the decision to abort.
"At first I felt my role in the decision was minimal. I knew that I had
to be there in support for her decision either way, but gradually I realized it was in fact a joint decision,
and we both realized we weren't
ready to have a child. When I first
found out she was indeed pregnant,
I had mixed feelings, and that was
when I realized it didn't matter what
I wanted. I just had to offer my

support..
"I was angry that it happened because we had taken precautions. I
was more upset. I couldn't believe it
was happening."
On the subject of Roe vs. Wade.
Rick says he is "thankful that we had
the choice to do what we did. I know
that it was for the best."
Yet he has "mixed feelings on Roe
vs. Wade and the issue of abortion; I
can't say I'm resigned either way to
totally
or
in agreement with Kim about loving
kids. I'm sure she's not alone in that
issue. Timing is everything."
"Our children the next generation will dictate. what is right or
wrong. It's right for us no w, but may
not be seen the same in the future. If
there's a better way to deal with pain
Tm sure we'll find a way."
pro-choi- ce

piet in

U&M, a$ fn'c Bell end

pro-life...r-

'
said.
An upcoming change in the Greek
system is the writing of a new hazing
policy. Though Kelley said there
have been very few incidents in the
last few years, the administration and
Greek members both felt the current
policy was too general. The new
policy will divide hazing into three
categories: 1) subtle hazing, which
includes calling pledges names or
making them dress a certain way, 2)
harassment, in other words any activity that could be demeaning or embarrassing, and 3) dangerous hazing,
making pledges consume alcohol, for

m
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FILM

SANS SOLEIL
7:30 p.m. Wednesday 19 February 1992
Mateer Auditorium
LECTURE

Max Kozloff
Artist and Author.

"The Medusa Syndrome: Art in
Reflection of the Environment"
7:30 p.m. Thursday 20 February 1992

Mateer Auditorium
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Wooster Choral Union Performs Mozart's Renowned Requiem

5--

Sunday. February 16
7:30 p.m. Classic Film:
Mon Oncle Mateer. Free.
(Mr. Hulot returns once
again as a lumbering, old- fashioned eccentric put to
work in his brother-in-law- 's
modern plastic hose factory.
Mon Oncle won an Oscar
for best Foreign Language
Film.)
Weffnecdav. February 19
Videos at the Underground.
$.50.
8. p.m. Creeps how.
10 p.m. The Exorcist.

TW(2

4.-0-0

giving the Count all rights to the
work. However, after a brief trip to
Prague and the overworked nature of
Mozart to finish prior pieces, he developed a very taxing disease. Mozart
spent his last days working on the
Requiem of which he believed to be
composing for himself as he sooner
faced death. He did not finish the
piece however so his wife saw to it
that a competent composer would
finish where he had left off in order to
fulfill the terms of the agreement. It
is believed that the unfinished Requiem made its way to Franz Xavier
Sussmayerwhom completed the work
and turned it over to the Count who
then had the composition performed
in 1793.
Soprano Stephanie Carter was formally on the faculties of Kenyon
College, Capital University and Ohio
State University. A graduate of Ohio
Wesley an and Indiana Universities,
she has won numerous accolades for
her vocal talent, including the National Association of Teachers of
Singing Artists Award at the state

has performed operatic and oratorio
pieces throughout the US. and Europe, including performances at
Carnegie Hall and Kennedy Center.
Donna Janusko,
mezzo-sopran-

o,

holds masters degrees from Ohio S tate
University in Vocal Performance and
Vocal Pedagogy. She has performed

in' various musical and oratorio performances and has been a member of
the Cleveland Opera and the Ohio
State University Collegium Musicum
music ensemble. Her
vaudeville performance of "Music in
Joyce - A Cabaret," which features
musical allusions to the writings of
author James Joyce, has been presented in Europe and the VS.
Thomas Gregg is currently Assistant Professor of Music at the University of Mississippi. He holds degrees from Capital University, the
University of Michigan, and a Doctorate in Musical Arts from Ohio
State University. Gregg has performed with numerous music groups
across the country including the Detroit Symphony, the Mississippi Op
one-wom-

an

National Cathedral in 1985. His numerous accomplishments include
being named a semifinalist in the
National Association of Teachers of
Singing Artist Award in 1989, prize
winner of the OperaColumbus operatic competition in 1988 and in 1986.
Finalist Prize Winner in the Washington International Competition for
Singers.
Baritone Mark Doer received his
degree in vocal performance from
Kent State University and has a masters from the Cleveland Institute of
Music He is currently active as an
Associate Artist with Cleveland Opera, has performed with the Lyric
Opera Cleveland. Cleveland Orchestra and in the Gallery Series presented at the Cleveland Museum of
Art. This past summer he was the
baritone soloist with Camerata
in the 1991 tour of Great
Britain.
General admission tickets for the
concert can be purchased at the door
for $4.00. College of Wooster students are admitted free.
Ap-palac-

Music & Theater Students' Independent Study Projects
Featured Around Wooster This Weekend
can reserved

SHAWN PERRY
AAE Editor
This weekend will feature the

pre-

sentation of several LS. projects in
music and theater. Tonight. Junior
Jasper Oliver will perform various
pieces on the violin including two

$5000month.

in G Minor," and two
WA Mozart's "Adagio
ments from J.S. Bach's "Sonata in A for English Horn andStrings." Shouha
Minor." The program will be pre- is taught by. David McGoire. The
sented in Gault Recital Hall at 7:30 performance will take place at 730
pjn. Oliver is taught by Thomas pjn. in Gault Recital HalL
"The Last Flapper," a one woman
Wood. Pam Yamell will accompany
move-

Piano," and

Room & Board! Over 8000 openings.
No experience necessary. Male or Female.
For employment program call

Student Employment Services

at

w

Ext-21- 5

1-206-545-4155

II

I I

v

W sick ani
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through the ticket ofbe
play by Will Luce will be performed as
Sunday evening, senior Laura part of a Senior Acting LS. by Heather fice in Freed lander Theatre. The perShouha will perform several pieces on Adams. The play is based on the formance itself will take place in
writings of Mrs. F. Scott Fitzgerald. Shoolroy Theatre tonight and tomorthe oboe and English horn with
Tickets for the play are required and row night at 8:15 pjn.
Included in her program will be B.
Alaska Summer Employment - fisheries.
MarceDo's "Concerto in C Minor," C
Free transportation!
Earn
Saint 'Saens "Senate for Oboe and

the performance.

amYarnell.

Today and Tomorrow:
Overnight trip to Columbus
visit friends at Ohio State
University, shop at City
Center or enjoy the nightlife
of Columbus. Cost: $5.
7 p.m- - Happy Hour at the
Underground.
7:30 p.m. Comedy Night:
Starring Woosier's very
own Comedy Troupe:
Don't Throw Shoes &
Michele Lauziere (The man
in the bubble). Free at
McGaw Chapel.
8 p.m. Video Casablanca.
S50. Underground.
Saturday. February IS
7:30 &10 pjn. Movie:
When Harry Met Sally- Mateer $1.

of his wife. Mozart was level, the Metropolitan Opera Dis- era and the New Orleans Opera. He
asked to compose a Requiem Mass trict Auditions and the Ohio State was Tenor Soloist with the Choir of
under a veil of complete secrecy thus Doctoral Concerto Competition. She Boys and Men at the Washington
the death

ac-corrqjarrirnertonpianobyP-

Friv. February 14

SHAWN PERRY
A&E Editor
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's famous "Requiem in D Minor. KV
626" will be performed by the
Wooster Choral Union and Orchestra Sunday evening beginning at
pjn. in McGaw Chapel. Under the
direction of John Russell, professor
of Music at the College, the Choral
Union consists of eighty college students and members of the Wooster
community performing classic vocal
pieces frequently with orchestra. The
performance will also include the
voices of soloists Stephanie Carter,
Donna Janusko. Thomas Gregg and
MarkDuer.
The "Requiem in D Minor,' one of
Mozart's most popular and dramatic
pieces, has an interesting history surrounding the circumstances of its
completion. One theory, as suggested
in the popular award winning movie
Amadeus. suggests that Mozart's rival Antonio Salieri actually initiated
the composition's completion. However, this theory is not widely accepted by music scholars.
Originally commissioned by Count
Franz von Walsegg of Ruppach upon
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Comedy, the Romantic Substitute on Valentine's Day
SEAN PERRY

The ever popular and unpredictable humor of Wooster's own Don't

A&E Editor

multi-disciplina-

performer,

ry

Michael Lauziere has succeeded like
Valentine's Day usually represents Throw Shoes will take the stage, liv- few others in combining his various
"Hallmark" romance and chocolate ing up to the legendary status they talents to create a highly ingenious
oriented gift giving. But tonight, have attained on campus from past show.
Valentine's Day will be the occasion shows such as 'Two Live Shoe."
He relies on gestures more than
for comedy as two greatly talented
Then the zany antics of Michael words in his act and does the unusual
comedy acts perform free of charge Lauziere will amaze and entertain with everyday objects. His perforat McGaw Chapel beginning at 7:30 you with his famous "man in the mances are not meant to send a mesp.m.
bubble" act. With his 1 5 years as a sage but to surprise and amaze his

.

S
formatted disks-com- puter
Macintosh and
allowing you to exchange information easily
with almost any other kind of computer
Ifyou already own a Macintosh Classic, and
want the speed and flexibility
of a Macintosh Classic II, ask us
about an upgrade it can be
installed in a matter of minutes
) And
and it's affordable.
3 ttwrwiHb
lb make more time
for your personal life, get a
Macintosh Classic n for your
1 personal space. See us for a
demonstration today, and
while you're in, be sure to ask
1
i us for details about the Apple
1

malife.
It's a complete and
affordable Macintosh Classic
system that's ready to help you
get your work finished fast.
It's a snap to set up and use.
It has a powerful 68Q30 microprocessor, which means you
can run even the most
sophisticated applications with
ease. Among its many built-i- n
capabilities is the internal Apple
SuperDrive" disk drive
X L L
that reads from
and writes to

r

MS-DO-

LId

tT
A2

I
A.

A&E Calendar
SHAWN PERRY
A&E Editor

audience with his brilliant imaginaThe Cleveland Orchestra will
tion and unique artistic creativity.
His acting and ability to supply his perform at the College of Wooster
Sunday, February 23, at 8 p.m. in
own sound effects makes his performances even more enjoyable on a McGaw Chapel. Reserve tickets
humorous perspective. In addition to are required to attend and can be
his many college appearances, he has purchased at the Lowry Front
also performed on "MTV s Half Hour Desk for $5.00 for College of
Comedy Hour" and "The Arsenio Wooster students and $12.50 to
the general public.
Hall Show."
The College of Wooster An-

It can help you
organize your notes,
design your party flyer;
and finish your class project
before spring break.
The new Apple Macintosh Classic II
mates it easier for you to juggje
classes, activities, projects, and term papers
and still find time for what makes college life

Page 9

Computer Loan.
It'll be time well

spent

L

nual Writing Prizes, totalling
more than $1000 in prize money,
include awards for superior poetry, fiction, and criticism written by Wooster students during
their years at the College. The
Donaldson Prize for Fiction is
supported by Stephen Donaldson
g
(68),
author of The
Chronicles of Thomas Covenant;
the prize goes to a short story or
excerpt of a longer fictional work
(submit up to 25 pages). Three
prizes are awarded for poetry:
The Academy of American Poets
College Poetry Prize, the Kinsey
Prize for Poetry, established in
memory of Ralph L; Kinsey ('33),
and the Vonna Hicks Adrian Poetry Prize, offered in memory of
a poet and alumna of the College.
Students may submit up to ten
poems to the competition. An
additional Adrian Prize is
awarded to an original critical
essay on a long poem or group of
shorter poems. The deadline for
submission is February 28, 1992.
Deposit clean, typed manuscripts
outside Deb Shostak's office,
Kauke 241; manuscripts will not
be returned. For further inforbest-sellin-

mation,

contact

Professor

Shostak, ext. 2402.
"Disney Break '92" is a tour
package especially designed to
attract college students to the ;
popular Walt Disney World Re- sort in Florida. With a valid stu- - j
dent I.D., college students can 1
enjoy their Spring Break at the 5
Disney-MGStudios Theme I
Park, the Magic Kingdom or $
Epcot Center for $22 plus tax.
That price is $1 1 less than regu- lar admission. Two day tickets
can be purchased for $40 plus
tax. This year is the Disney
resort's 20th anniversary which
will be celebrated with several ".
added attractions in addition to
the popular Space Mountain, Star
Tours, and Electric Light Parade.
For more information on this
Spring Break package contact the
Disney Press and Publicity Department at P.O. Box 10,000,
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830- frtOOO or call at (407)
.

M

--

.

For further information contact
Kim Strollo in Taylor Hall
Room 311 Ext. 2245
C 1992 ppk
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Wooster's Ice Hockey Club Team Fighting To Survive
JASON GINDELE
Voice Sports Editor
Aficr five years of existence, the
College of Wooster Ice Hockey Gub
team is ready to make an impression
on the campus. Though there are still
several obstacles to lake on. the squad
has come a long way since it's origination in 1987.
"When I first got to Wooster (in
1989)." said Dan Pcrrius '93. in his
third year as a captain and goalie for
the team, "there were only five participants in the club at the time, and
goalies. We worked more on
ublicity and really got it going. It's
oucn a lot bigger since then. This
year's team is the largest ever.

Jo

The

main problem is the lack of
support from the school."
One major obstacle for this year's
team is generating enough funds to
support the program. Due to a "com-

munication problem," according to
John Broadwater '94. the
team did not receive any funding
through the Student Government
Association.
"It's lough, but everyone chips in."
said Broadwater.
The team's expenses consist of
paying for ice time at various rinks,
referees, and transportation. Funds
do not cover equipment or jerseys,
which must be purchased separately
by the players.
Funds aren't the only problem facing the club.
"It's hard to get organized." said
Broadwater. "We don't have a coach
co-capta-

in

or even a faculty advisor. We're on
our own.
"The closest rink (located in North
Olmstead) is almost an hour away,
and a lot of people don't commit to
going. Besides that, it's also hard to
get good ice time."
Despite these setbacks, the learn
has played three games, including
one played at Ohio State University
last night against the Kenyon Hockey
Club team. and has two games scheduled for this weekend.
The Scots lost to the Kenyon Club
team by a score of 4 on December
4 at OSU. a game which Broadwater
described as "very close and competitive." The team also lost their
second game, played on January 16,
to a "strong" Cleveland State Club
team by the score of 3 at the North
Olmstead rink.
This year's squad consists of 22
students, but there are usually about a
dozen players at games. The main
reason not everyone makes the trips
6--

8--

L:
Case-Weste- rn

WOMEN'S RASKFTBAU.

Smoot Lands W DOS terAnotherWin
SHANE ROUSH
uncharacteristically gave up 79 points.
Voice Sports Writer
The Lady Scots did not lake their
Bridget Smoot '94 scored a career first lead until seven minutes into the
high 31 points as the Lady Scots game when Christy Antic '92 hit a
outscored Notre Dame College
9
Wednesday nighL
S moot's performance was overshadowed by Notre Dame's Hollie Ksiezyk
who set a single game scoring record at
Notre Dame with 39 points. Wooster
coach Chris Hart said "She created
matchup problems for us."
The Lady Scot offense was in high
gear throughout the game. Hart was
pleased with her team's offensive execution. For the game, the Lady Scots
shot a sizzling 54 from the field.
She also lauded the play of Corctia
Jones 92. "She took the ball to the
basket," Hart commented. Jones
dished out a team high seven assists
and also scored 17 points to compliment Smoot 's performance.
Hart was concerned with the defensive performance. The Lady Scots
88-7-

11

is because many games arc played on Woostex's Ice Hockey Club Team boasts 22 members in rr's hfth year of existence. Shown above are several
wecknights, and often don't start un- OF THE PLAYERS INVOLVED. PHOTO BY Ml ICE PEPPER
til 1 1:30p.m.."if we're lucky." com- added Broadwater, who plays center ulcd in the future.
put together in the near future it would
mented Broadwater. The team is co- for the team. "Some have played all
Though the North Coast Athletic be a tournament," said Broadwater.
ed, but no women are on the roster of their lives.some have never played Conference has no official conferDespite the lack of formal play and
this year. Three women played in organized hockey."
ence play for hockey, most schools support, the team remains an
games last season.
Their next game is scheduled at have put together club teams. There oppurt unity for students to play a
"We have some really good play- Winterhurst Ice Rink (near Cleve- has been some discussion about put- game which has been steadily gainers," said Pcrrius. "We've become a land) tomorrow at 5:00 p.m. against ting together an NCAC schedule of ing popularity in the United States.
pretty physical team. A lot of la- the
Reserve Club team. competition for club teams in the
"A lot of people grew up playing
crosse players came out. which works Then on Sunday, the team travels future, but it will not happen this hockey, organized or
noL They just
out well because we can intimidate north again to take on the Obcrlin year. "It's unlikely there will be wanted a chance to keep playing,"
opponents."
Club team at 5:00 p.m. at Oberlin's league play set up because of the said Broadwater. "The club is just
"We have players of all levels," icerink. Othcrgamcswillbcschcd- - availability of ice rinks. Ifanything's about having fun."

layup to put them up

18-1- 6.

The lead

W AA-

fche

-

women's

athletic
association

invites you to an
open meeting

remained between five and seven
points until just before haJftime when

the Lady Scots widened it to ten points.
Jones and Smoot led the Lady Scots
with 14 and 1 1 points, respectively, in
the first half.
In the second half Notre Dame closed '1:CC
lhegaptoonepoint(61-60- )
with 930 left
in the game. Smoot answered with a
three point play. The Lady Scotsjumped
2
back ahead
only to see Notre
Ceclrel Ci2y pxprrrnrg: ex -Dame fight back to within three.
ptore side sJresls Cfcjcap,
Unfortunately for Notre Dame that
was all the closer that they would gcL
ay
Smoot, in a fitting ending, scored six
over Spring Breai
points in the final 1:20 and put the
Sponsored by
game out of reach.
WYNesdlFC.CeUSr.Msri- iThe Lady Scots travel to Delaware 2TEl Exl 211
i or inl p ?nfl 5jry
on Saturday to take on NCAC league
43.
leading Ohio Weslcyan.

Thursday
p.m. Compton
main lounge

This is just a reminder that now is the time to reapply
for financial aid for the 1992-9- 3 academic year. If you
have not received your reapplication packet or wish to
apply for the first time, stop in the Financial Aid
Office to pick up application materials.

TRAVEL WITH

FLAIR
346 E. Bowman St
Wooster, Ohio
44691

68-6-

74-7- 1.
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Within walking distance

DISCOUNTED INTERNATIONAL
AIRFARE AND STUDENT
I.D. CARDS AVAILABLE.
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The Wooster Voice Sports
JASON GINDELE
Voice Sports Editor
With over half of their schedule
completed, the men 's volleyball club
team stands in a strong position, to
repeat as NCAC champions.
Despite some early season trouble,
the Scots quickly reboundedand have
only one loss in dual match play to
show for their efforts.
The season began on January 19 at
Tournament.
the Baldwin-WallaThe day began with the Scots splitting games with both Baldwin-Wallac- e
University and Ohio University, and losing two close games
to Indiana State University. Each of
these matches were part of the preliminary round robin play. Wooster
went into the actual playoffs with a
record of 4 and hopes of improving
that mark, but the team lost in the
quarterfinals to Dayton.
Saturday, January 25 marked the
beginning of dual match play for the
Scots. The team traveled to Ashland
and
to play both Baldwin-Wallac- e
Ashland University. Wooster easily
beat B.W. in their second meeting of
the young' season in three straight
games. 1 ne bcots tnen deieated

'
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Aukamp Again Leads
Fighting Scot Charge
a
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Strong Men's Volleyball Team
Dominates Opponents

MEN 'S BAS KETB ALL

.
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2 run. "Stan got it going
and we were able to get the ball
inside," said head coach Steve Moore
after Aukamp scored 23 points.
The Scots would finally grab the
1:55 when Scott Meech
lead
one
'95 hit
of two free throws. Then
1
:
with 5 left in the first half Riebe hit
jumper from the left wing to
a1
cap the run and end the half with the
Scots leading 23-2-0.
An early 6-- 2 run in the first two
'
minutes of the second half put the
v-- W4.
Quakers back on top 25-2- 6 on a Pete
Nagy jumper.
The Scots answered the Quakers
run with a run of there own. Aukamp
again lead the charge by scoring nine
struggled with a bad team as the Quak- points in the 14-- 4 run.. The run was
capped when Aukamp hit an eight-footers record stands at a dismal 1
from the baseline at the 12:50
in the conference.
and just
extend the Scots' lead to
led
mark
Earlham
the
to
Rickie Wedlow of
Quakers first half charge. Wedlow
The Scots' defense forced a season
scored 1 1 of his team high 13 points
in the first half. Wedlow's hit a three high 27 turnovers. The defense also
pointer at 17:55 gave the Quakers came up with 14 steals, lead by Doug
a lead that they Meinen's 94 three. Meinen leads
there first lead
would not relinquish until 1:55 left in the team with 29 for the season.
"I think that was the highest numthe first half.
The Scots slowly charged back ber of turnovers forced this season in Ashland in five games, losing the first
behind the inside play of Aukamp the conference," Moore continued. two but easily taking the last three.
and the outside play of Erich Riebe "We picked up the pressure in the full
The Scots hosted their first match
court"
'92.
of the season on February 2 when
The Scots take on Ohio Wcsylan both Earlham College and Case- Aukamp kept the Scots in the game
night at Armington Field Western Reserve University traveled
Saturday
points.
half
first
eight
hitting
for
by
7:30.
House
at
half
4:55
at
His last bucket of the
to Wooster. In. the first match, Captain Chris Macky '94, goes up for a spike in practice on Tuesday night.
Earlham took the first two games, but Photo by Mike Pepper
DTVTNG
imMFN'S SWTMMTNP.
the Scots rebounded to beat the Quak- - nately the Scots' momentum could Hopefully we can continue to
crs in live games, tapiain vnns not carry them by Case Reserve, who prove and play our best volleyball at
Macky '94 commented on the match, avenged their loss the previous week the NCAC tournament after spring
.
"I think our nerves got to us a little bit by defeating Wooster in three straight break," said Macky.
afternoon
at 2:30 in
Sunday
This
Reserve)
(Case
because it was our first home match, games. "I think they
gym
of the
upstairs
the
losing
but once we settled down we played were hungry for revenge after
1
record
their
Scots
P.E.C.,
put
the
and I am really looking forward very well." Following Earlham the convincingly to us a week earlier.
Continued from page 12
Also, the home court and home fans up against Indiana State University,
Scots axitinucdtrstrongplayby beatto conference."
500
took a second place in the
Notable swims were also given ing Case Reserve in three straightgames. played a role in the match," said who beat Wooster in two games at
freestyle and Vereb swam to a
Baldwin-Wallac- e
Tournament.
Last Sunday, February 9, the team Macky. Win Repenning '94 added the
second place finish in the SO by Mike Dolence 95, who placed
will play an
team
the
that,
Prior
to
they
medthan
much
Rebetter
played
"Case
individual
200
third in the
traveled north to
freestyle.
alumni at
Wooster
against
exhibition
findidn't
They
week.
previous
the
who,
.did
serve University for a quad match
Other outstanding perfor- ley. Eric Kubler1 '95,
am.
11:00
team."
same
the
like
ished third in the 00 breaststroke with Ohio Wesleyan University, seem
mances were turned in by
On the following Sunday, Febru"At this point we've played and
Andrew Schulz '92, who and Dave Knox; '93, who also Oberlin College, and Case Reserve.
23, Wooster will host conference
ary
opponents
freestyle.
NCAC
our
Wooster started off well by defeating beaten all of
took third in the 200 freestyle, took a third in the 100 yard
Kenyon and Denison in a tn- rivals
optimistic
So,
we're
Keith Steigbigel 92 who placed In addition, diver Bill Kansinger 92 Ohio Wesleyan in four games and except Kenyon.
match.
board with Oberlin in three games. Unfortu- - about the remainder of the season.
third in the 100 butterfly and took fust on the
266.0.
of
score
a
seaSteve Page '93, who went a
Come
With NCAC Conference ChamGOOD
son best time of 100.7 to finish
family!!! Write,
week
up
next
coming
pionships
backstroke.
100
in
INVESTMENT
the
third
4
is upon
"We did not anticipate beating at Oberlin, "taper-time- "
great
loca
Bedrooms,
5
expesome
Denison. They are always one of the Scot swim team, which means
tion, backyard deck,
resting
Write
the very top conference teams," they will be working and
washer and dryer,
Voice....
hard to shed seconds off their
said Schulz.
(84,CCC)
-dishwasher !!!
info, call xf.
Our men still swam very well swims.

DINO DISANTO
Voice Assistant Sports Editor
A suffocating defense that forced
27 turnovers combined with the tough
inside play of Stan Aukamp '92
poshed the Scots past the Quakers of
Earlham, 63-4- 3 last Saturday.
The win pushed the Scots record to
20-- 2
and their winning streak to 15
games. There last loss was back on
December 7 against Wittenberg.
The win, coupled with the loss by
Illinois Wesleyan,
the
up to seventh
move
the
Scots
helped
HI.
in the Division
The game last Saturday against the
Quakers though was much closer than
the score tells. The Scots once again
sixth-rank-

started
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Wooster Swimmers Prepare
for NC AC Championships

multi-purpo-
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Case-Weste-
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co-capti- an

one-met- er
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Hey floor tile, Chicago will require a bucket of your own,
god knows its been interesting. Happy Valentines Day!
Aftex a Southern bei;e, youll love no other will do-r::-

and join the
laugh and basically
get
real
for
rience!!
the
for
2598 or come see us
in the basement of
Lowry.

Aleeagon
door sedan,
loadedl front
wheel drive,
sharpl Low
-mileage
great shape

--$2- k500

FOR SALE

213 University
4
Bill Hoover
262-058-

'
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MEN'S SWIMMING & DIVING

INPQQR TRACK

Scots Run Into Tough Competition Palmer Qualifies for Nationals, but Scots Fall to Denison
mile relay with a time of 330.14 get
ting edged out of second place by three
hundreths of a second by the Univer
sity of Akron.
Perhaps the biggest surprise of the
day came when Mark Debtee 93.
having never thrown a shot before the

DAN HA WES
Voice Sports Writer
Last Friday the Scot track team travto compete
eled to Baldwin-Wallain their third meet of the year. The
team went in not concentrating on
scoring points in the invitational, but
rather to see how well they can compete individually.
"Everyone performed outstanding."
stated coach Dennis Rice. They
seemed focused and well prepared."
Though there weren't many high
placings for the Scots due to strong
showings from much bigger schools
such as the University of Akron and
Youngs town State, the times were
impressive for this early in the season.
Eric Rogers 95 continued to impress, getting a third place in the 55m
hurdles. Akric Van Dam 93 also
placed third with a 11 '6" performance
in the pole vault. Mark Marando 92
long jump,
finished second witha2 1
while Brian Gallagher '93 bested his
92 personal record wi th a 4 V 1 0" triple
jump. Jeff Beck '92 made a strong
showing placing fifth in the 1000m
and sixth in the 1500m. Adam Myers
94 scored a third in the 3200m.
The Scots ran fbur men in the 800m.
Jason Hudson 93 taking third with an
impressive early season time of
with Dan Dickey 94 right behind at
and Scott McMiDen 92 at
23.5. Dan Hawes 95 ran a sixth
place performance in the 400m with a
time of 53.1 , with Pieter Salverda 95
fallowing at 53 it.
The Scots ran a very impressive

'

ce

season began, surpassed all other
Wooster marks set this year with a toss

The women were not to be denied a
(first place like the men. BethBlakemore
92 made sure of that, winning the
.V
'
3200m by more than six seconds.
Anna Sherzer 92 finished third
Subehind Blakemore and
san Louis '92 finished second in the
i
1500m with Marcy Hunt '94 right
behind in third. Clair Roberts '94
finished second in the 500m and Nicole
Podgomy '92 and Marya Cross '93
fifth and seventh respectively in the
800m. "I wanted to see just how
people would respond to a single event
situation, how they would prepare and
perform. Overall, I was very im- BUTTEJtFLYE KETTH StBOBIGEL 92 IN LAST SATURDAY'S LOSS TO DENISON. PHOTO BY MlKE PEPPER.
pressed," stated coach Rice.
national cuts. Palmer will be join-in- g 141-9- 3 to the Big Red, dropping
Saturday the team travels to Ohio LYDIA AMERSON
distance swimmer Tom their season record to 6-- 4.
Northernand abrand new indoor facil- Voice Sports Writer
The Scots were not completely
Wooster men's swimming and Hungerford '93, who qualified
ity. There will be about seven teams
season,
Buffalo,
in
the
to
however, with
sec
earlier
their
overpowered,
qualified
diving
team
from around the NCAC and the Ohio
NCAA
Division
dominating
Denison
for
New
York
Hungerford
national
for
ond team member
Athletic Conference.
1000-yarCo-capta-

co-capta-

in

in

'i

we're championships Saturday.
Diver Jim Palmer '92 made it
going in to the Ohio Northern meet to
score points, which means people will official during the meet against
run two or more events depending on Denison as he scored 485.35
three-metboard,
their strengths," said coach Rice. "It points on the
e
for
points
needed
the
should be a good test for us as a team,
""Unlike

2.-0-2

2.-03-3

Baldwin-Wallac- e,

er

well-abov-

two weeks before theconference championships."

Athlete of the Week: Beth Blakemore
this fall, and finishing fourth at the
NCAC cross country meet for the
past two years.
cross
She closed off a career-befall
finishing
this
by
season
country
1 0th at the regional meet, just miss
ing Nationals by five places.
"I was really disappointed.'
Blakemore admits. I had a good
cross country season, but that frus
tration is still there."
She plans to turn that frustration
around to fuel her for the current
track season. Already, at the open
ing two meets of the mdoor track
season, she earned two wins to her
name and a personal record time in
la$t
year;
the 3000 and two mile runs.
track
in
3rd in the 5k
Claims Blakemore, This season
winning two cross country meets
g
record-settinfinish at it's nationals or noth ing" because
including a
Wooster Invitational there isn't going to be a next time.
the
WAA RELEASE

10-tea- m

'4

of 393".

T

Catch her if you can: this senior
English major and cross country and
track athlete, has emerged over the
past few yean as one of the top
distance runners in the NCAC
Blakemore. originally from
Golden, Colorado, began running
competitively in 8th grade, and first
got serious when she won 25 dollars
worth of ice cream at a local run.
In high school, she ran both varsity cross country and track, but it
wasn't until college that she took
control of the front of the pack.
Her most recent accomplishments
include finishing 2nd in the 10k and

s.

st

-

III National Swimming and Diving Championships in March.
In spite of Palmer's contributions to the meet, it was not
enough to help the Scots overcome Denison. Wooster men fell

d
swimmers to win the
Brian
freestyle and
Vereb '92 capturing first in the
100 butterfly with a season best
time of 55.63. Hungerford also
Continued on page. 11
co-capta- in

WOMEN'S SWIMMING & DIVING

Lady Scots Suffer First Loss
LYDIA AMERSON
Voice Sports Writer
The Lady Scot swim team suf- fered their first defeat in their
last regular meet of the season to
national powerhouse and confer-

ence rival Denison Saturday.
Wooster women finished the season with a 1 record, losing to
9--

the Big Red 158-7Despite the loss, head coach
Keith Beckett had some positive
things to say about the meet.
8.

"Dcnison's womens team

placed fifth in the nation last year
and they arc always a top conference finisher. Wc have had some
fairly easy meets this year and
this test with Denison was a good
check on our abilities before conference." The most outstanding

performance of the meet was
given by members of the 200-yar- d
freestyle relay.
Katy Schnell
'94. Wendy Freeburn 92, Laura
Miller '92, and Tammy Behringer
'94 went a time of 1:43.59 to
touch-ou- t
Denison and take first
in the event.
Notable times were turned in
Katie Erdman 92.
by
who took second in the 1000
freestyle with a time of 11:35.6
and third in the 100 freestyle
clocking in at 57.5.
In addition, Miller went a 26.2
to place second in the 50
freestyle, one of the best limes
turned in by a Lady Scot this
season.
Other excellent performances
All-America-

co-capta-

ns

in

were given by Heather Johnston
'94. who finished third in the 100

breaststroke, Laura Ullman '93,
who placed third in the 500
freestyle and Freeburn who also
took a third in the 200 freestyle.
In addition. Lynn Whipkey 94,
who finished second in the 100
backstroke and third in the 200
individual medley. Freeburn, a
said, "This
Lady Scot
meet has been a good
for our team. Wc were able to
see what kind of competition we
are up against at conference and
I hope it has helped prepare us."
The Lady Scots shave down
and speed up this week as they
gear up for NCAC Championships which begin Thursday at
Oberlin.
co-capta- in,

eye-open- er

